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BOARD OF DIRECTORS/BOARD OFFICERS RETREAT -- ELSA ORTIZ, President
Wednesday, May 31, 2017 at 10:00 a.m.

ACTION

SUMMARY

The Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District Board of Directors held a

Board of Directors/Board Officers Retreat on Wednesday, May 31,
2017

The meeting was called to order at 10:04 a.m. for the purpose of
Closed Session. All Board members were present with the exception
of Director Young. The Board convened in Closed Session to discuss
Items 2A-C as listed on the agenda. Closed Session concluded at I0:18

President Ortiz called the retreat to order at 10:20 a.m. and opened
the meeting with a moment of silence to acknowledge the passing of
David Nemeroff, husband of District Secretary Linda Nemeroff.

a.m

l ROLL CALL

Present: Harper, Williams, Davis, Peeples, Young (arrived 12:10 p.m.),
Wallace, Ortiz

2 CLOSED SESSION/REPORT OUT

General Counsel Denise Standridge reported that the Board of
Directors had concluded performance evaluations of the General
Manager and District Secretary. The General Manager's contract as of
July 1, 2017 includes compensation of $308,000 per year, a one-time
bonus of $15,000, and a maximum contribution of $18,000 to the

Deferred Compensation Plan. The District Secretary's contract as of
November 16, 2016 includes compensation of $150,000, the maximum

Deferred Compensation Plan contribution of $18,000, and a lump sum
payment of $20,790.40 for retroactive payments that were owed as of I
January 1, 2014 through December 31, 2016.

REPORT GIVEN

2A. Conference with LegalCounsel-- PotentiaILitigation
(Government Code Section 54956.9(b)) (Two Cases)

2B Conference with Labor Negotiators
IGovernment Code Section 54957.6):
Negotiator: Elsa Ortiz, Board President
Unrepresented Employees: General Manager, District Secretary

2C. I Public Employee Performance Evaluation
(Government Code Section 54957)
Title: General Manager, General Counsel, District Secretary
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3 PUBLIC COMMENT

- Adolph Felix, business agent for Teamsters Local 853, spoke on I
behalf Paratransit Drivers, noting that low wages and the lack of
health benefits had resulted in high turnover and driver shortages
which he felt impacted the quality of paratransit service.
Efren Alarcon, Teamsters Local 853 representing workers for MV
Transportation, agreed with Mr. Felix's comments and warned of an
imminent labor dispute. He added that the unions and drivers
worked to support Measure BB and the parcel tax but didn't feel
they gained any benefit from helping pass these measures.

4. DISCUSSION ITEMS

[PowerPoint presentations given at the meeting are incorporated into \
the jibe by reference.]

4A. Presentation of the FY 2017-18 Proposed Operating & Capital Budget. INFORMATION
ONLY

[The FY 2017-18 Proposed Operating & Capital Budget was provided at
the meeting and is incorporated into the file by re.terence.J

Director of Management and Budget Chris Andrichak began with an
overview of the state and federaleconomic outlooks including funding
programs. He then discussed changes to revenue and expense figures
made since the May 10, 2017 Draft Budget noting that the Proposed
Budget showed an increase in revenue of $320,000 and a decrease in
expenses of $1.5 million.

The rest of the Operating Budget presentation was devoted to I
highlights of the 12 departmentaloperating budgets.

Members of the Board inquired about the following aspects of the
Operating Budget:

Contributions from other agencies for the Dumbarton Express \
(Peeples).
Mr. Andrichak reported that the Dumbarton Express was fully
grant funded so the entire expense appeared in the budget.

Dramatic increase in labor costs year over year(Ortiz).
This was due to projected staffing levels for Capital Projects I
which would be reimbursed by grants over the course of the
year

The need to see the net of expense and revenue when it exists

for items such as purchased transportation, which generates
revenue and receives monies from outside funding sources. An
appendix to the budget was suggested to identify revenues for
eligible expenses and the net cost to the agency (Harper).
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Mr. Andrichak responded that this was referred to as project
accounting and was done with some capital projects. General
Manager Michael Hursh suggested that this could be done by
project/initiative such as Dumbarton, Bay Bridge, and others
where one or more contributions are received. I

Clarification of District Overhead and grant funding(Harper).
Mr. Andrichak explained that District Overhead was an account
for expenses not assigned to a particular department that
would eventually be covered by grant funding. He added that
the BART Bus Bridge would be an example of a Contract
Services expense that would eventually be charged as driver or
supervisor time

Funding in the District Overhead account for the Transbay
Joint Powers Authority {TJPA) (Ortiz).
Mr. Andrichak clarified that only $4.8 million was for TJPA. He
further explained that this recognizes the expense and assumes

there will be additional revenue coming in to cover it. Mr. i
Hursh added that the District will receive Regional Measure 2
funding until Regional Measure 3 passes.

B Budgetary impact resulting from the implementation of
Clipper 2 (C2) {Ortiz).
Mr. Andrichak responded that the FY 2017-18 budget only I
covers the current Clipper system. Mr. Hursh added that the
full budgetary effect of C2 was not yet known, but there would
probably be an increase in expenses in 2021 following
implementation.

Insurance Premiums and Claims(Harper).
Director Harper viewed insurance premiums and claims as
operating expenses and, as such, hoped the District would start
moving in that direction and reflect them in the budget as
operating expenses.

Members of the Board inquired about the following aspects of the
Capital Budget:

Deferred capital projects and unmet capitalneeds (Ortiz).
Mr. Andrichak advised that funded, deferred projects amount
to $518,000 and unmet capital needs do not appear in the
budget because they are unfunded. He estimated that total
unmet (unfunded) need for capital projects was approximately
$200 million.

Use of Bridge Toll revenue as matching funds(Harper).
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Mr. Andrichak advised that Bridge Toll funding was being used
for replacement and expansion buses as well as some facilities
projects, however, this has left the District to provide more
matching fu nds.

Budgetary effect of Regional Measure 3 (Ortiz). \
Mr. Andrichak replied that RM3 wouldn't affect the current
budget, but if it passed it would increase State funding in 2019. 1
He added that most of the 2017/18 Capital Budget was for bus
replacement and upkeep of facilities. Mr. Hursh requested a
footnote in the Capital Budget regarding the District's State of
Good Repair backlog and a list of desired new investments if
funding becomes available.

Absence of capital contributions to the TJPA in 2018 and 2019
(Harper).
Mr. Andrichak advised that the District still owed yearly capital I
contributions the TJPA, but it was not necessary to pay them
every year. It was requested that the General Counsel review
the contract to ensure there was no legal obligation to make
the payments.

H Plans for a new bus yard necessary for service expansiolt \
fHarperJ.I
Discussion was had regarding the absence of capital items in
the budget to address facility expansion. Mr. Andrichak advised
that the facilities expansion study,(also known as the Facilities
Utilization Plan) once complete, would define projects to
include in future capital budgets. Given the needs and timeline,
it was cautioned that the District may not be able to wait for
grants to become available and it was agreed that facilities
expansion become part of the District's RM3 and Alameda I
County Transportation Commission grant requests.

Chief FinancialOfficer Claudia Allen advised that once Financial i

Advisory Services consultants were retained, a financing plan
for facilities expansion would be developed for the Board's
consideration. In addition, Mr. Hursh advised that staff was
reviewing ways to leverage the District's existing real estate
holdings. It was suggested that a Core Capacity footnote be
added to the budget explaining that the region requires
significant expansion in Transbay service due to the disparity in
employment and housing in San Francisco and AC Transit will
require facilities in order to provide additionalservice.

In addition, Mr. Andrichak also reported on pension expense and Other
Post-Employment Benefits(OPEB), noting there was $52 million in the
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budget for pension(part for payrollcost and part for unfunded liability)
as well as $5.2 million for OPEB. Mr. Hursh commented that a full
report on pension and OPEB would be forthcoming. I

President Ortiz inquired about the strategic goals to increase ridership,
improve on time performance, and achieve a 60% improvement in
customer response time. Mr. Andrichak advised that the budget does
not assume a level of ridership, but rather a level of farebox revenue
He pointed out that there is a positive adjustment expected in July
because of the fare increase, and further positive adjustments
expected as AC Go is implemented. Mr. Hursh advised of modest
ridership gains in areas where AC Go had been implemented, noting
that ridership would have been worse if not for AC Go.

With regard to on-time performance, Mr. Hursh advised that staff I
expects an improvement as a result of the new CAD/AVL system in
2018 and are already seeing an improvement with the implementation
of AC Go.

With respect to customer response times, Chief Operating Officer
James Pachan advised that each Division had a set of Key Performance
Indictors(KPI) to track responses to complaints of fewer than 10, 20, or
30 days, noting that most responses were within 10 days. The KPI is
reviewed by management and reported to the Board. For some late
responses, Mr. Pachan reviews the complaint to determine why a
response was late

Mr. Andrichak also presented an overview of the new budgeting
system and briefly discussed what lies ahead in terms of operating and
maintenance costs as well as revenue sources beyond 2018.

The item was presented for information only

President Ortiz announced that the Board would recess for lunch at
.Ll:50 a.m. The meeting reconvened at 12:36 p.m. All Board members
were present, including Director Young who participated in the
afternoon session.

4B Strategic Planning discussion and work session. INFORMATION
ONLY

Senior Transportation Planner Nathan Landau led the strategic
planning discussion and gave context for the two topics the Board
would be asked to provide input: Core Values and Strengths and
Weaknesses.I

With respect to the Core Values exercise, members of the Board
offered the following perspectives:
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That it was difficult to prioritize the different types of service
provided to various groups of riders (Transbay
supplementary vs. transit dependent vs. low income)(Ortiz).
The notion that "increased ridership" was an overarching
principle. The District should strive for functionality and get as
many people as possible on buses without trying to determine
which group of riders was more deserving or worthy(Harper).
The need to strengthen the District's ability to gather good data
and utilize it in meaningfulways(Harper).
Embrace the notion that densely populated areas produce
more ridership and plan service accordingly (Peeples).
The difficulty in prioritizing numerous service requests (Hursh);
The merits of having a 70/30 (70% productivity and 30%
coverage) or similar policy.
The need to allocate service equally among various groups of
riders (Wallace).
The need to recognize and embrace the use of shuttles as a
viable service alternative(Harper).
The impact of land use decisions and ride sharing services on
service planning(Peeples/Harper).
The need to achieve long-term financial sustainability through
concessions at the bargaining table in order stave off harsh cuts
that may include contracting out service down the road
(Young).
The need to acknowledge political instability and its impact on
the bottom line and whether the public will think they are
getting added value for what they are paying(Harper).
Reducing the District's environmentalimpact(Young).
The need for greater flexibility in adjusting service within
shorter time frames (Harper).
The need to transform the District into a learning organization. i
It was suggested that AC Transit look at what other agencies do i
well, and consider a redesign of the service from scratch every
10 years. (Young).
Increase efforts to attract and retain a skilled workforce

IWilliams).
The need for succession planning for senior leadership(Young).
Periodic evaluation of how the system is performing and the
technology being used(Hursh/Harper).

vs

H

H

H

Mr. Cunradisummarized the core value comments as follows

- Strong sense of long-term financial sustainability;
- Environmental leadership;

Service equity;
Service quality and structure,
Performance of the system,
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- Workforce development, and I
- Create a culture of learning, flexibility and innovation.

Mr. Cunradi added that staff would use this information to develop a
clear set of core values for the District.

Mr. Landau then asked the Board to consider the District's internal

strengths and weaknesses. Mr. del Rosario asked the Board for their
perspective on what we do well, what we do better than other
agencies and what are the things that other agencies think we do well.

With regard to the Internal Strengths and Weaknesses exercise,
members of the Board offered the following perspectives with respect
to the District's Strengths:

Willingness to partner and maintain good relationships with
other agencies (Ortiz).
Large, mature organization with the resources to define its I
future (Peeples).
Talented senior management and skilled employees that can
effectively deliver service from an operations and maintenance I
standpoint (Peeples).
Bus-only transportation system that offers flexibility in how
service is structured without the financial burdens of high- I
capital multi-modalsystems(Hursh). i
Publicly elected Board of Directors dedicated to the health of
the entire organization and the public it serves(Hursh).
The Board's ability to solve big problems and bring various
interests together for the common good(Wallace/Williams).
The Board's ability to defend the District against other entities
that want service for free(Wallace).
Highly skilled Planning Department(Harper).
Strong external communications framework with the ability to
mobilize stakeholders and labor to lobby on the District's behalf
(Hursh).
The value that operators and mechanics place on the service is
refreshing and is not present at other agencies(Hursh).
AC Transit's favorable support among the electorate(Williams).
Favorably viewed by other transit agencies(Standridge).

The Board offered the following perspectives with respect to the
District's Weaknesses:

- Difficulty in acknowledging and addressing problems (Harper)
- Not enough resources(Hursh).

Director Young left the meeting at 1:46 p.m
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Mr. Landau introduced a handout listing the Strengths and Weaknesses
identified by staff, noting similarities to the Board's list.

President Ortiz asked about silos to which General Manager Michael
Hursh responded that it was an iterative, ongoing process to break
down silos. He added that communicating values to new employees,
workforce development, and career ladders all helped to address this
issue

General Counsel Denise Standridge raised the issue of succession
planning and the loss of institutional knowledge, noting that the
District needed to get a handle on this issue in order to remain strong
in this area.

Referring to the list of Strengths and Weaknesses identified by staff,
Director Harper agreed that there was a lack overarching strategy, that
silos still existed, there was a need for more cross-training and
difficulty in creating change. He felt that adversity to change and lack
of flexibility were the biggest problems in establishing new technology.

Director Davis felt the BRT Project spoke to both the District's
Strengths and Weaknesses, noting that AC Transit's transparency
regarding the challenges had been to its credit, while inexperience to
some extent had slowed progress. President Ortiz acknowledged that
problems in dealing with local jurisdictions had also made the BRT
Project difficult. Mr. Hursh suggested that the ILC model be extended
to other cities, such as Oakland and Berkeley.

Mr. del Rosario advised that staff would discuss External Opportunities
and Threats with the Board in August.

The item was presented for discussion and information only

5 BOARD/STAFF COMMENTS

There were no Board/Staff Comments

6 ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business to come before the Board of Directors,
the meeting adjourned at 1:59 p.m. The next meeting of the Board of
Directors is scheduled for Wednesday, June 14, 2017 at 5:00 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Linda A eroff
District Secretary
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